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YEHOWA H - HE HAS LAID LOW THOSE INHA BITING THE HEIGHT 

~ Messianic ··· Prophecy ··· Yehowah - He has laid low those 
inhabiting the height, he abases the elevated town and brings it in 
touch with the dust· (Isaiah 26:5) [13] - References 
 

Isaiah 26:5··  For he has laid low those inhabiting the height, the 
elevated town.  He abases it, he abases it to the earth, he brings it in 
touch with the dust.   

 [13] - References 

· Now I, Nebuchadnezzar, am praising and exalting and glorifying 
the King of the heavens, because all his works are truth and his ways 
are justice, and because those who are walking in pride he is able to 
humiliate. (Daniel 4:37) 

· And at the end of the days I, Nebuchadnezzar, lifted up to the 
heavens my eyes, and my own understanding began to return to me, 
and I blessed the Most High himself, and the One living to time 
indefinite I praised and glorified, because his rulership is a rulership to 
time indefinite and his kingdom is for generation after generation. 
(Daniel 4:34) 

· And all the inhabitants of the earth are being considered as 
merely nothing, and he is doing according to his own will among the 
army of the heavens and the inhabitants of the earth.  And there exists 
no one that can check his hand or that can say to him, What have you 
been doing? (Daniel 4:35) 

· Let flow the furious outbursts of your anger, and see every one 
haughty and bring him low. (Job 40:11) 

· The haughty eyes of earthling man must become low, and the 
loftiness of men must bow down, and Yehowah alone must be put on 
high in that day. (Isaiah 2:11) 

· For the hand of Yehowah will settle down on this mountain, and 
Moab must be trodden down in its place as when a straw heap is 
trodden down in a manure place. (Isaiah 25:10) 



· And the fortified city, with your high walls of security, he must 
lay low, he must abase it, bring it into contact with the earth, to the 
dust. (Isaiah 25:12) 

· Give a road mark to Moab, YOU people, for at the falling in ruins 
she will go forth, and her very cities will become a mere object of 
astonishment, with no one dwelling in them. (Jeremiah 48:9) 

· And the fortified city, with your high walls of security, he must 
lay low, he must abase it, bring it into contact with the earth, to the 
dust. (Isaiah 25:12) 

· And it will certainly hail when the forest goes down and the city 
becomes low in an abased state. (Isaiah 32:19) 

· Come down and sit down in the dust, O virgin daughter of 
Babylon.  Sit down on the earth where there is no throne, O daughter 
of the Chaldeans.  For you will not experience again that people call 
you delicate and dainty. (Isaiah 47:1) 

· Shake yourself free from the dust, rise up, take a seat, O 
Jerusalem.  Loosen for yourself the bands on your neck, O captive 
daughter of Zion. (Isaiah 52:2) 

· And I kept stamping down peoples in my anger, and I proceeded 
to make them drunk with my rage and to bring down to the earth their 
spurting blood. (Isaiah 63:6) 

· Yehowah has swallowed up, he has shown no compassion upon 
any abiding places of Jacob.  In his fury he has torn down the fortified 
places of the daughter of Judah.  He has brought into contact with the 
earth, he has profaned the kingdom and her princes. (Lamentations 
2:2) 

· At every head of the way you built your height and you began to 
make your prettiness something detestable and sprawl out your feet to 
every passerby and multiply your acts of prostitution. (Ezekiel 16:25) 
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